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Hickman Man Held
In Death Of Union
City Woman Friday
Richard Williams, 26, of Hick-
man, was arrested by Sheriff A. G.
Wynne Saturday on a charge of
manslaughter in connection with
the death of Mrs. Alice Carter
Sampayan, 31 year old mother of
Iwo children, who accompanied
Williams on a prolonged drinking
party Thursday and Thursday night
of last week. Williams was re-
lea.sed under $500 bond after ques-
tioning.
The woman was found early last
-Friday morning in Williams' car,
with her neck broken. The car was
mired in a side road off fhe Hick- I
man-Union City highway, thik of-
ficer said. Williams is said to have
come to the sheriff's home to re-
port the death of theo woman.
Williams is alleged to have said:
-After the car got stuck and I
.ould get it out, we o.vent to sleep.
When I avokt• up she vsas dead."
Under questioning Williams denied
that he had struck the woman. His
aase will come at the May term
eircuit court.
Mrs. Sampayan's two children,
Margaret, Union City junior high
school student and Patricia, fourth
grade student at Union City Cen-
tral school, had gone to school
...then they received word of the
death of their mother. Shk• had no
other relatives in Union City.
Mrs. Sampayan's first husband
was a Mr. Carter, who died from
tuberculosis a number of years
ago. She later married Ruperto
Sampayan. a Filipino, whom she
;net in St. Louis. The couple had
been separated for some timik. awl
ne is nov.• in the Philippines.
Mrs. Sampayan was born in Hen-
derson County, Tenn., the daughter
of Will and Birdie Mayfield Itivell.
Besides...her children sise leaves her
parents, who reside at TIOtonville;
three sisters, Mrs. John Demi, /Ira
Maude Martlibanks and Mrs. Rob-
,e-t Phillips, and a brother, Herm-
an Lovell, all of Tiptonville.
Williams was recently discharg-
-xl from the army.
FULTON COUNTY GAVE
SWAM TO POLIO F'UND
Fulton county citizens contribut-
ed a total of $1524.06 to the March
of Dimes cirive in this county, ac-
cordine to T. N. McCoy, of Hick-
man, county chairman.
A total of $536.83 was raised in
Fulton; Fulton county schools gave
$200.94; special gifts division at
Hickman gave $600; other contri-
butions at Hickman $186.29.
RUST SUCCEEDS P/TZER
AS TRAINMASTER HERE
H. A. Rust, of Carbondaie, Ill.,
succeeds Albert S. Pitzer""as train.
master of the Keistucki-Division
,of the Illinois Central '-:railroaci
with headquarters in Fulton, ef-
fective, March 1. Mr. Rust has al-
ready arrived in Fulton to take up
duties here. Mr. Pitzer has gone
to Chicago where he will be roads
examiner with the railroad_
Mr. Rust, with 30 years railroad
experience, spent eleven years at
Cairo, 111., and was at Carbondale




Mrs Mary Passrnore and Mrs.
Martha McKinney, n sisters,r
celebrated their 82nd irthday here
Tuesday A birthday ake bore 82
candles, representative of their
respective years, when it could
have had 164 candles
Mrs. Passmore makes her home
with her daughter, Mrs. Elmer
Shaw_ The twins weee born_ in
1864 near the close of the war be-
tween the States, when Lincoln
was president of the United States
and Jefferson Davis was president
of the Confederacy.
An old friend, Mrs. Alice Wilk-
erson, 89, joined other friends and
relatives in wishing them many
more pleasant birthdays.
Half of the news that we read
is half-history
Fulton VFW Post To
Sponsor An Amateur
Baseball Team Here
The local post of Veterans of
Foreign Wars will sponsor an ama-
teur baseball club here this season
and games are now being arrang-
i'ulton Co-operative
Elected Officers
Thursday night, Feb. 20, members
oi _the Fulton Cu-operative Assn-
, tion held their annual get-together
and election of officers at the high
school building in Cayce. Fifty-four
kat with amateur teams of Union weri present wit Henry Maddox,
retiring president, presiding.City. Martin. Clinton, Mayfield,
• After enjoying a barbecue sup-Paducah and Brookport.
per officers were elected as fol-
Local games will be played in
Fairfield Park. local Kitty league Ic'ws.
Hugh Garrigan, Jr.. president;park.. with the approval of local -
Irby Hammond, vice-president; Roybast.•ball officials. The Fulton team
D. Taylor, secretary and treasurer.will probably enter the state-wide
The new board of directors isKentucky ainateur baseball tourna-
ment in August.
Wallace Ruddle. formerly with
Zeke Bonura's All-Stars in North
Africa and Italy diiring the war,
has been chosen to manage the
team. Chambers Holman and Mel
Simons have agreed to lend their
assistance in coaching players. Any
veteran who is interested in olay-
ing amateur baseball this summer
is urged to contact Wallace Ruck
dle or Pete Peterson at the Legion
Cabin.
Baseballa, bats, gloves and other
equipment have been ordered and
practice s,:•ssions will start as soon
as weather conditions will permit.
Among players expected out will
be: Wallace Huddle. Butch Nelms,
Carl Greer, Darrel McAlister, Billy
Ayers, Billy Joe Forrest. Larry
Binford, Boyce Heithcock. Johnny
Sharpe, David -Homra, Mac' Ryan,
Kenneth Potts, A. Babb, James
Yates, Rex Ruddle, Micky Sanders
Royce Dyer, Sonny Puckett, Bobby
Dalton, Frank Clark, Charles Loo-




The Rev. Robert A. Clark,
trict superintendent, preached at
the 11 o'clock hour at the First
Methodist church last Sunday. C.
W. Whitnel, teacher of the Busy
Men's Bible Class. delivered the




During church services last Sun-
day morning. a blaze broke out in
the attic of the Poplar Grove
church, located on the Hickman-
raker. Clty highway, and flames
-or. destroyed the edifkae. Services
were being condected by the pas-
tor, Rev. W. C. Agnew.
The conaregation was forced to
flee outdoors, and with no water
available, the building was soon
burned. Choir chairs, a few bench-
es, pulpit and piano were saved.
About $3,500 of the estimated $10-
000 loss was covered by insurance.
A new church will be erected as
soon as funds and materials are
available.
HOT LUNCHES GO TIP
AT FULTON CITY SCHOOLS
Hot lunches served school chil-
,Iren at Carr Institute will cost
20c in.stead of, 16c after March 1,
school authorities here announce.
At the same time a change will be
hiacto frern Type B to Type A lun-
ches. The federal government pays
Sc on the former and 9c on the
latter.
Steadily rising food costs has
made the increase neces.sary. Fig-
ures disclose that an average of,
4,000 meals each 20-day school




D. B. Williams, Illinois Central
railroad engineer of Memphis, sus-
tained painful -injuries last Friday
afternoon at the round house here
when his .22 calibre Colt pistol ac-
cidentally dintharged The bullet
entered his hip. •
He was taken to the I. C. Hospi-
tal in Paducah where the bullet
was removed from his hip
In the' economy of God. no ef-
fort, however small, put forth for
the right cause, fails of its effect
--John Greenleaf Whittier
Mary Moss, died suddenly Satur-
day morning at Haws Memorial
lumping after several days illness.
Funeral services were conducted
Monday afternoon at the First Bap-
tist church by the Rev. Sam Ed
Bradley, pasfor. Interment followed
in Palestine cemetery in charge of
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
She leaves her husband, Albert
Bard of Water Valley; one son,
Warren Bard of Fulton, Route 1;
Warren Hard of Water Valley,
Route 1; one daughter, Alberta,
now Mrs. James Green, Route 1,
Water Valley; one sister, Miss Jo-
sephine Moss, Columbus; four bro-
thers, Fred and Henry Moss of De-
LJit, Charlie and Tommy Moss of
Columbus; a half brother, Will
Moss of Fulton; and two grand-
children.
She was a member Of the First
aBaptist church here.
Pallbearers: Raymond Bennett,
Robert Foy, Roy Wright. Harold
White, Thomas Milner and Troy
Duke.
WILFORD R. WORRELL
Wilford R. Worrell, 47, died at
the home of his brother, George
Worrell on the Middle Road, on
Feb. 15. Funeral services were held
near U'nion City.
Dece_ased had been in ill health
for three years and had been con-
fined to his bed since August.
He leaves two brothers, George
of near Fulton and Doss of Mid-
way; two sisters, Mrs. Paul Ferrell
and Robert Eckstine both of East
St. Louia; several nieces and nep-
hews.
ALIFRED C. PALMER
Funeral services for Alfred C.
Palmer, 82, of 4624 Southern Park-
way, Louisville, retired druggist
and one of .the oldest registered
pharmacists in the state, were held
Monday at Fulton. He died at 11
p. m. last Friday at his home af-
ter a two month illness_
He operated a drug store at 12th
and Garland in Louisville for 15
years before he retired in 1939.
Before going to Louis•ville he
operated a drug store at Fulton. He
was a gradioate of Vanderbilt uni-
versity.
Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs. Robert Meisburg, Mrs. W. H.
Hunt and Mrs. Wallace Anderson;
six grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
composed of -Bill Harrison, Cecil
Milford. and Weldon King, Hugh
Garrigan Jr., and Henry Maddox.
Remaining as board members ai
Roy Taylor, Avery Hancock, Mar-
ion Champion and Irby Hanunond.
G. P. Summers, marketing spec-
ialist from the University of Ken-
tucky, discussed Co-o-perative Mar-
keting. The co-op laid plans for
handling Kentucky 31 fescue, la•
dino clover, wool and lambs.
DEATH5_7
MRS. LANEY MeCLAIN
Mrs. Laile , Fiainline. 78, died
1.',2b. 11 at 10:30 p. m.. at the home
iier daughter, Mrs. Hallie Hain-
lkne of near Water Valle.y, after an
E•xtended illness. Funeral services
were conducted Feb. 13 at Kriob
Creek church by• the Rev. Sutters
with interment in Pinegar ceme-
tery.
She leaves four daughters. Mrs.
liallie Hainline of Water Valley,
Mrs. Barney Rogers, of Memphis,
airs. Willie Croft of Mayfield, Mrs.
Kathleen Vinson of Mayfield; orie
oon, Homer McClain of Mayfield;
several grandchildren; nieces and
nephews including Bennie, Wales
and Pels Austin of Fulton.
ALDEST SAVO
School Children May
Win Trip To New York
Essay Contest About Need For
l'nited Nations; Other Quill
Awards, Editor of News
Announced This Week.
Kentucky school children are
.ligible to enter an essay contest,
a•ith oppottunity to win a free
to New York, and other cash
awards are offered by the Ky.
Women's Action Committee and the
:ay. Congress of Parents and Tea-
Subject of the essay: "What Is
the United Nations and Why
ahould the United States Support
It?" An information kit ori the sub-
ject may be obtained from the
Women's Aation Committee, Louis-
ville Library, Louisville 2, Ky.
The essay is to be typewritten or
written in inlc on one side of the
paper only. Each essay to be cer-
tified as bona fide and original by
the school principal and a parent
of the contestant. All essays from
a school should be delivered to the
affice of the county school super-
.k.tendent not later than midnight,
Friday.- March 14. No entries sent
in after deadline will be considered.
'Essays in Fulton county will be
judged by J. C. Lawson. Fulton
county superintendent of schools;
al'ss. J. T. Howard, editor of Hick-
man Courier and J. Paul Bushart,
oditor of Fulton County News. The
county winners will compete for
.strict awards and eleven district
winners will compete for the three
state awards.
NEWS REVIEW
The following players have al-
ready signed up to play with the
Fulton Chicks this season: Nicho-
las V. Huck, picther; Isic "Newt"
Secrest, catchery Carroll W. Peter-
Mrs. Albert 13ard, formerly Vies son and Larry D. Woricman. out-
fielders; Joe Lis, catcher.
Pvt. J. L. Martin Nall, son of
Mrs. J. C. Alfred, telephoned his
mother last vackek from San Fran-
cisco. Fie is enjoying army life and
will leave soon for Japan.
011ie Ross Crider, Fulton, Route
4, an amputee veteran of World
War II, has been delivered a new
1947 Oldsmobile hydramatic drive
automobile by• Paul Nanney of the
Kentucky Motor Co. The car was
-lade available to Mr. Crider un-
der Publia Law 663, which pro-
vides automobiles or other convey-
ance at government expense for
veterans who have suffered the
loss or loss the use of one or both
legs at or above the ankle.
Mr. Crider's service record: En-
tered army Nov. 28, 1942; landed at
Casablanca in May, 1943. Partici-
pated in Sicilian and Italian cam-
paigns in 1943 and 1944 as a mem-
ber of the 82nd Airborne division.
His outfit then went to Ireland
and England, preparatory to the
Normandy invasion in which he
participated June 6, 1944, going
over with the 325th Glider Infan-
try. His outfit was nearly wiped
out before the regular infantry ar-
rived after taken the beachhead.
On June 14, Crider was struck by
artillery fire from a German 88
and sustained shrapnel wounds re-
quiring the amputation of one leg.
KIPA PI NAMES
EDITORS OF FUSE
Murray, Ky. — Neal Bun, junior
from Jonesboro, Ark., and Martha
Strayhorn, senior from Fulton,
were elected co-editors of the
"College Fuse", annual April Fool
publicatiork of Kipa Pi, journalism
club at Murray State College, at a
recent meeting of the alub.
Prof. Rpx Syndergaard, of the
social science department, was sel-
ected as the sponsor of . the_ specitil
edition.
MISS GRISHAM
Miss Grisham, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Grisham of Fulton,
was among studenta from Stephens
College in Columbus, Mo., who at-
tended the play, "Hamlet" in St.
Louis last week.
An emotional jag is almost as




Aroused Citizens Protest Move To
Change City Govermnent.
Two contending forces have been
recent weeks, and one group re-
at "work in South Fulton during
cently circulated a petition asking




commission form of government
would prevail over the present
mayor and council type.
South Fulton residents were ask-
ed to express their sentiments 111
the matter to Senator Charles
Fields and Representative George
Cloys, 'members of the Tennessee
legislature. Letters, telegrams and
telephone Calls poured into Nash-
ville.
Results seemed to indicate Thurs-
day that no change will be made
in the form government, for a later
petition bearing the names of hun-
dreds of voters and taxpayers in
South Fulton who oppose a ahange
was sent to Fields and Cloys.
J. H. Lowe, present mayor, was
appointed by the council, after D.
A. Rogers resigned. Mr. Lowe had
previously served as mayor of So.
Fulton in 1935-1939. The next reg-
ular city election will be held on
Tuesday, December 1947.
rARNI PRODUCTION
SEEN HIGH IN 1947
Per-acre production of U. S.
farms should be high again this
year. agricultural experts predict,
adding that with no more than
rormal growing weather this sea-
son farmers should reap one of
their best harvests per acre 171 his-
tory.
Excellent soil moisture condi-
tions now prevailing over raryd. of
the courrtry's farm land, wirier
use Of tertilizer, more rasehanisa-
tion as farrn machinery pours frOm
the manufacturers, and other im.
proved farming methods are cited
as contributing factors.
FAMILY PARTY ENJOYED
AT PATJL NA1LLING STORE
About two hundred farmers and
their families enjoyed the Family
Party held at the Paul Nailing
Implement Store Thursday night,
Feb. 20, Orion Winstead, manager
states. Several good movies were
featured on the program including
It's More Than Hay. Helpful Henry




BUREAU WEEK, MAR. 3-8
Whereas the entire population of
Weakley County is dependent upon
the returns of ar-iculture for their
business and I.v1.hood.
Whereas the Weakley County
Farm Bureau inaugurated the pro-
gram of Rural Electrification for
Weakley County, cooperated and
supported 4-H dubs for rural youth
contrbiuted $164.70 to the purchase
of a clubmobile.
In 1944 sent to Jackson to at-
tend the West Tennessee Farmers'
Institute the largest delegation at-
tending from any of the twenty-
one counties.
Whereas the purpose of the or-
ganization is to foster, promote,
and protect prograrns for the gen-
eral welfare, including economic,
social, educational and political
well being of farm people and ,to
cooperate to this end with other
organizations, institutions, and ag-
encies, both private and public,
and legislative or administrative
bodies charged with the responsi-
bility of enacting or administering
laws affecting agriculture—__.
County designate the weeklirliar.
We, the mayors of eY
3-8 as Weakley County Farm Bu-
reau Members Week. k
Lee Brasfield, mayor of Dres-
den; George M. Brokos, niayor of
Martin; W. L. McCaleb, mayor of
Gleason; C. B. Foust, mayor of
Greenfield; B. W. Bruce, mayor of
Sharon.
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
"Bob" Wade, Prominent
Citizen, Dies Suddenly
Robert Hilliary Wade, 74, promi-
nent citizen, business man and civic
leader of Fulton, died early Sun-
I day morning in his sleep at his
!home on Carr-st. He had recently
returned from a vacation in Flori-
I da. Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon at the Cumber-
' land Presbyterian church by the
1Rev. W. R. Reid, pastor, assisted by
'the Rev. E. M. Oakes, of the First
I Christian Church. Interment fol-
' lowed in the mausoleum at Fair-
view cemetery in charge of Horn-
beak Funeral Home.
Mr. Wade was born in Gibson
County, Tenn., August 11. 1872, a
son of Richard Charles Wade and
Mary Elizafteth Lett Wade. He
married Lillian Ins of Humboldt
in 1896, and they moved to Fulton
!where he and his brother, Charles
I Wade organized the Fulton Ice Co.
'Ile later purchased his brother's
interest and had operated the bus-
iness ever since.
Mr. Wade was a 'man- of deep
civic pride, and his activities in
this community have played an im-
portant role in the progress of the
city. Always pleasant, kind and
interested in his community and
people, he was loved and respect:A
by all who knew him.
He served two terms as mayor
of Fulton; as secretary of the Ful-
ton fair assoaiation during the life
of the organization; as president of
the First National Bank; a member
of the Fulton city school board; an
elder of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church; member of Cham-
ber of Corrunerce; director of the
West Kentucky Finance Company;
was a 32d degree Mason and a Ro-
tarian.
He leaves his widow; five dau-
ghters, Mrs. Elizabeth Snow, Mrs.
R. H. White, Mrs. Trani+ Beadles,
all 94 Arnow, Mrs.. kin Aktkew
Whittier.. Ca/rf., and Mrs. Kynon
Blagg of Nashville; two brothers,
W. L. Wade and John L. Wade of
Trenton, Tenn.; e*ht grandchildren
Jack and Bobby Snow, Barbara and
Wade Askew, Marilee Beadles, Jane
and Bob White Jr., and Byron
Blagg Jr.; numerous nieces and
nephews.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade recently cel-
ebrated their golden wedding an-
niversary, when many of their
friends gathered to pay their re-
spects.
Active pallbearers: Jack and Bob-
by Snow, Frank Beadles, R. H.
White, Byron Blagg of Nashville;
R. C. Wade of Memphis; Emmett
Wade of Jackson and Joe Penn of
Kenton.
Honorary pallbearers: Will Terry
'Dick Thomas, N. G. Cooke, J. D.
Tuttle of Chicago; Frank Carr, G.
J. Willingham of Chicago: Bert
Nc..vhouse, Winfrey Shepherd, John
Melton, Wilson Martin, M. I. Boul-
ton, Gilbert DeMyer, Gilson Latta,
Louis Weakes, Billy Blackstone,
Cy Young of Chicago; T. K. Russell
Joe Berr:les, Shelby Roberts, H.
R. Owen of Paducah; Dr. R. L: Bus-
hart, Dr. D. L. Jones, Dr. J. C.
Hancoe., Larry Beadles, R. V.
Putnam Sr., Roy Fiekis, Dildley
Morris, John T. Price, Felix Gos-
sum, members of Lions and Ro-
tary clubs; members of the Masonic
lodges and employes of the ice
company.
FULGHAM WOMAN DROPS
DEAD EN BACK YARD
Mrs. Lillie Martin, 41, was fouri.
dead Tuesday morning in her bac!:
yard at Fulgham, north of Fultor.
H. V. Bugg, a neighbor, passed the
Martin home about 8:30 and saw
Mrs. Martin going toward her
smoke house. After picking up his
mail, while enroute home, he again
passed the Martin house and saw
her lying in her yard, dead
-Mrs. Martin,- wife of Nelson Mar-
tin, complained of a severe head-
ache Monday night and early Tues-
day morning, but her condition was
not considered critical. Mr. Martin
went to work at Clinton, and her
daughter, 'Frances, freshman at the
Fulgham high school, left for her
school at eight o'clock.
There is some victory gained in
every gallant struggle that is made.
—Charles Dickens.
• -
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*LETS YOU TURN OUT BREAD
ate mameeck NohtCe/
Quick acting... easy to use—keeps for weeks
on your pantry shelf
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—you can
make all the delicious bread you want to
. any time you want to with wonderful
Fleischmarin's Fast Rising Dry Yeast. No
more being caught short with no yeast in the
house ... no spoiled batch becauee yeast
weakened . Fleisehmenn's Fast Rising
keepe fresh on your pantry shelf for weeks.
Keep a supply hruady. At your grocer's. •
ROOF and FURNACE
L,et us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
your roof.
TIN WORK A SPECIAL.TY
Smallman & Webb
TIN SHOP
Main and Olive Streets, Fulton, Ky.
Easy To Build
With BLOCKS
Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for your building
needs.
Adams & Lowe
Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky.
Winterize
Your Car Now!
Bring your car in and let us give it a thorough
change-over for the cold days ahead
• CHANGE OIL
• DRAIN and CLEAN THE RADIATOR
• CHECK BATTERY
• FILL up With GOOD GULF GAS-
LINE
POLSGROVE
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON, KY.
LATHAM
Diarine. the small daughter of Mr.
!nd Mrs. asil Hawks, has been sick
ae.: the past tew days.
Mr. Z. C. Wheeler made a busi-
ness trip to Memphis last week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Camey cele-
brated their Golden Wedding an-
niversary last Friday. Members of
the immediate family were present.
A number of pupils from school
have been ill with sore throat. Ju-
nior Mosley. Barbara` Rogers and
Beverly Rogers were absent last
week.
Mr. Sam Wheeler remain about
the same at his son's, Z. C. Whee-
ler in Latham.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morrison
and small son of Memphis spent
the week end with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Orvin Morrison.
Mr. Ted Bowlin has been for
several days.
We are looking forward to Mar.
whm the Ozark Playboys will
be at Bible Union School. They
have already be to Brundige.
Those who saw an rd them
say they are very good. o come
out.
The first Wednesday night in
March our regular meeting of the
P. T. A. be held. We'd like
for all to come out as there are
several business to come tip.
A Mr. Cheatam from Fulton has
moved to Bill Brown's farm to
make a crop.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Etheridge
of Kansas City, Mo., are visiting
their sisters, Mrs. Ern Griffin and
Mrs. Belle Blackard.
PALESTINE
(Delayed from last week)
Brother Sands was called to
Gulfport, Miss. Saturday where his
v:ife was ill with a heart attack.
There were no services Sunday.
only Sunday School.
hlr. and Mrs. Clarence Caldwell
-pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Thompson. Afternoon visit-
ors were Mr. and Mrs. Cland Nel-
son of near Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bard spent
Sunday with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Bowles on College st.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Byron McAllister and family
near Beelerton.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Browder
and daughter Amelia of Oakridge,
i Tenn. arrived last Saturday to at-
tend the bedside of her father, Mr.
'Gus Doroho (rho is :•ar(ousiv ill.
Misses Kathryn Williamson and
Jean Atkins were visitors of Mr
and Mrs. Robert Thompson Sun-
day.
Mrs. Gus Browder retunred from
St. Lewis Saturday night after a
two wo-Ats visit with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Bill Milner and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather- ,
spoon and son Dan spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Weatherspoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson and
family of Paducah, spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Browder were Sunday afternoon
visitors.
James Browder left Sunday for
Louisville on a business trip.
Mrs. Marion Thompson of Chica-
go, Ill. is visiting a fev: clays with
Mrs. Milton Browder in the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Donoho.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilarry Pewitt and
Jimmie Wallace arrived home
Tuesday afternoon from Jackson
ville, Fla. where they spent a few












MAIN ST. FVVIDN, KY.
The Homemakers will meet Fri-
day in an all day ineeting in the
ime of Mrs. J. H. Lawrence on
Maple avenue.
Mesdames C L. Dryedale and
Tobe Wright visited the letters
sister, Miss Sunshine Shelton, in a
Mayfield hospital Sunday after-
noon.
ROUTE THREE
Mrs. B. H. Lowry has a new
brooder, broder house and 250 lit-
tle chicks.
Sunday, Feb. 23 was the 45th
wedding anniversary of J. C. Foe-
ter and wife which was spent
quietly at home. Quite the con-
trary to that eventful day 45 years
ago, horse and buggy days. Did
they go places, yes siree.
Of interest was the birthday
party of Alvin Foster, on Feb. 17th
but he won't tell his age. Among
the gifts was a platform rocker so
he takes his leisure in old age and
thoroughly enjoys life. A nice
dinner with the following attend-
ants: Oria Forrester and wife, Her-
bert Butler and wife, Marion Jones
wife and Jimmy, J. T. Hedge and
family and Betty Lou.
Mesdames Cloy Yates and fam-
ily, Cecil Taylor and family and
Mrs. Ernest Morgan had supper
with their father Wednesday night
of last week, celebrating his 67th
birthday.
Herbert Butler and wife visited
Mrs. G. W. Brann and Aunt Mollie
Brann whose condition is wrose.
W. M. Foster and wife were in
Paducah on business last week.
E. C. Lowry filled his regular
appointment at Cane Creek Satur-
day and Sunday his wife accom-
panied him.
hlarion Jones and v.afe gave a
kainburger supper Wednesday of
. last week.
H. A. Sisk, wife and Doris Ann
spent Saturday with J. C. Foster
and wife.
W. M. Foster and wife. Dean
Williams, wife and son were sup-
per guests of J. C. Foster and wife.
Carl Foster and family with Mrs
Lizzie Foster spent Sunday with
R. B. Wright and wife.
Mrs. Bonnie Bennett hsa a flock
of white rocks. Remember folks,
when you want a fryer about !
Easter.
P. J. Brann and wife visited the,
following shut-ins Sunday: Mrs.
Martha Cannon, Mrs. Radie King-
ston and J. C. Foster.
Dean Williams and family visit-1
ed Jack Newton and wife Sunday '
night for in hour or so.
E. C. Lowry and wife visited
Mrs. Susie Bennett Wednesday. ,
Mrs. Gus—tie Bennett has been I
quite sick the past week. We hopei
she improves soon.
iV. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 Catversite Phone 3fs
MARTIN, TENN.








DR. B. L. DAVIS
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Saturday afternoon about 6:00
p. m., firemen extinguished a grass
fire on the creek bank near Gard-
ner Studio. Sunday morning they
were called to the Chicken Shack
in Missionary Bottom to put out
a blaze started by an exploding
stove.
George Rushton of Fulton de
livered a serrnon at Johnson Grove
Sunday morning.
---
Mrs. W. E. Lowery, of Trenton,
Tenn., mother of Dillard and Elb-
ert Lowery formerly of Fulton,
died at her home in Trenton Sun-
day afternoon.
Francis (011ie) Haney, who is a
sophomore at Butler University,
was painfully injured in a street
car accident at Indianapolis, Ind.,
last week. 011ie is living with his
aunt, Mrs. Edward Steel in Indian-
apolis. He is well known in Fulton
The great obstacle to progress ls
prejudice.—Bovee.
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Day or Vight—Phone 7
handle the Famous RRONZOLEUM Vaults
WAN TE D
Contract for Tomatoes
We are now signing up acreage with growers
for the production of ripe tomatoes this season,
and urge all farmers interested in gr wing to-





We are proud to announce that we are taking on the line of the
Willys-Overland Jeeps
AND NOW HAVE A GOOD STOCK OF .ICEPS
WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF PARTS
AND ACCESSORIES.
We nnw have with us Mr. J. H. Eudv, former owner and op.
erator of the Stanndard Service Station on Lake Street, who
has taken over our WASHING, GREASING and STEAM
CLEANING DEPARTMENT.
We contniue to offer you Experienced Automobile and Bodj.
Shop Repairs. Goodyear Tires and TORN, Southern and Exide
Batteries, Automotive Parts, Gas and Oils, and 24-flour Road
and Wrecker Service.




Loasted at gear of Baldridge's MSc Store, Bask et 1Lake Street.
PION* 712 MOHR MIS
Owned and Operated by Kelly M. Jones and J. L. MEI) (irooms








Your nulls) is an important part
of your daily life. Keep it prim-
ed for perfect reception-- ready
to tune in on all year favorite
programs. We'll help you to
keep it in shape--with expert




324 Walnut St Phone 907
•TIDBITS
A FEW GENERATIONS
When you stop to think of it. none
of us an dour families have been
long in America. Even the F. F. V.
and the Mayflower descendant do
not have to exhaust the most ele-
mentary arithmetic to find the fam-
ily back in the Old Country. Last
night as I was composing myself
to sleep, it occurred to me for
the first time how short a time
ago my own family .carne to Amer-
ica, though it used to seem
a very long time. ,About 176g David
akuj hia twelve.. Sens and
one daughter lande din Pennsyl-
vania and soon after thein in North
Carolina. There they lived until
the Revolutionary war was over,
and then the large family found its
way into Tennessee in 1786. Tttere
it remained, so far as my line is
concerned, until after the Civil War,
when my father "came out to Ken-
tucky." as they used to say. Now
that may seem rather far back, but
my great-uncles and great-aunts,
who lived down until I was grown,
knew the first American-born mem-
ber of the clan, their grandfather,
Jonathan. In fact, my own great-
grandfatber, born in 1799, died just
PUBLIC AUCTION!
SATURDAY, MARCH 1st
BEGINNING AT 10:00 A. M.
at the
Farm of Laney McClain
3 1-2 Miles Northeast of Dukedom
I Will Offer for Sale at Public Auction
the following described property:
Household GoodS and Kitchen
14'nriiittire. A few Anfique dishes
and a few farming tools. wash







SEE US NOW FOR HOME-GROWN U. S. 13 CERTIFIED SEED
CORN—ORDERS BEING TAKEN FOR SPRING DELIVERY
DEALERS—Ky. Eldn. & Imp!. Co., Fallon, Ky.
A ('. Butts & Sons, Fulton, Reed Bros. Mill, Fulton.
J. J. Cruet Grocers-, Cayce; Pickett Grocery, Hickman; and
Middleton Store, Lower Bottom.
CHAS. E. WRIGHT, Route 1, Fulton, Ky.
Order BABY CHICKS
now for early delivery
EARI.Y CHICKS are usually the best layers and money makers
—Don't walt, so place youi orders now for early sdelivery.
NeXi Hatch Off Soon.
Fulton Hatchery
STATE LINE iTT. PHONE 4U FULTON, KY.
the year before I was born, so that f
all my older brothers remembered
him well. Boiled down, that means
that s2me of the oldest people
people whom I knew could very
well have known my great-great-
grandfather or even, probably his
father.
This is no effort on my part to
impress the D. A. R. or the S. A. R.,
even though two of my great-great-
grandfathetst were twin brothers
and Continental soldiers. It is just
another WaY of seeing how short
tit thr.•, even since 1780.
Viewed r stlonal: je in present-day
: tt, i.• :lac My being able to
tell my gland-daughter in a few
years that I knew and knew well
a man who was born in 1811 and
that he lived so long that I wrote
his death notice for our county
paper. Tnat Is, he was older than
three of my own grand-parents and
would have the same relation to my
grand-daughter as the first of the
clan had to me, so far as tirne is
concerned. You who are now ma-
ture will see how close we are to
the pioneers. And that makes me
wander all the more at the enor-
mous number of things that have
occurred within the memory of
some longlived person whom I have
known and the oldest person he
may have known. From the most
primitive pioneer conditions through
the Revolution, through the west-
ward expansion, through the slavery
troubles and the Civil War, through
the rounding out of our country to
the west, through the two great
World Wars — there is a span for
you. It is no wonder, then, trat
there are customs that have hau
trouble In dying and disappearing
in our country. From tallow candles
to electric lights is my own little
range of memory; when my parents
wwere morn, we still did not have
the great Southwest: my dangh-
ter was born near the close of
World Wad; my grand-daughter, in
the midst of World War II. If only
we had lived in the same place
throughout this period of nearly two
hundred years in America:I might
seem as near to David and his son
Jonathan and grand-son Marquis de
Lafayette as I do to the second
Jonathan, my grandfather, and the
second Marquis, my father.
to
differentiate rapdily in our new
land. It is startling to see very
distant cousins in some families that
resemble almost as much as broth-
ers. The variety called Wilson or
Jones or Brown is hardly of the
same validity as Brown Leghorn.s,
or Duroc Jerseys or Aberdeen An-
gus, but a physical feature of prom-
inence, like a bold nose or sandy
hair or lantern jaw, sometimes gets
fixed and remains age after age, so
that Sandy may be as good a name
for the seventh generation in Amer-
ica as it was for the last one baore
the family left Scotland or nothern
Ireland. Of course, it is hardly fair
to say that acertain cut of thinking
may be transmissible, but if the
transmitter were a Presbyterian
Scotch-Irishman, even the laws o`
biology concerning transmitted char.
acteristics might break down. It is
a safe bet that many of us could
get lost in our ancestral homes on
the other side of the water and soon
be recognized as members of the
ancient clan. After we have been
here a few hundred more years, we
might talk more sensible about how
we have changed, but not yet.
CAPITO
COMMENTS
By David M. Porter
Politics, a word with so many
meanings and so many interpreta-
tions in Kentucky. Webster's defi-
nition: "Of or pertaining to Civil
Government, political, sagacious in
promoting a policy; ingenious in
statecraft; also, of measures, plans,
etc., shrewdly contrived, especially
with regard to self-Interest." That
is Webster and this is Kentucky.
Earl Clements has officially an-
nounced his candidacy for Gover-
nor in the Democratic primary as
predicted in this column. Earl, an
alumnus of the University of Ken-
tucky, a veteran of the first world
war and present Congressman
from the second distrira, officially
stated that he was a candidate and
that Tom Underwood. editor of the
Lexington Herald, former prseident
of the Kentucky Press Association
and present secretary of the Na-
tional Association of Racing Com-
missioners, waS goin to be his cam-
paign manager. I like Earl and I
like Tom, his dad was editor of
my home-town paper when I was
growing up. He taught me the
first principles of ournalism, the
Power of Truth; and he also taught
me votley ball and the meaning of
sportsmanship. He was not inter-
rsted in power or wealth or the
wielding of influence, but in the
•.v.clding of right as he saw it, and
the suppression of evil as he in-
terpreted it. I went to school un•
der his aunt, Miss Sally Moss, the
greatest teacher I have ever known
also know Harry Lee Water-
field, Earl's opponent who is going
to announce in the near future. I
like Harry. I saw Harry and Henry
Ward .arry on the fight for TVA in
the Kentucky House of Representa-
tives, advocate the building of
County Roads, and better teachers
pay. I know Harry is sincere.
iow.c
These things complicate the sit-
uation for me and for a lot of oth-
er voters in Kentucky. Is it going
to be a campaign of Free Enter-
prise against monopoly as Earl's
friends might say, or Power Trust
against the TVA according& to
Harry's friends; and what part will
the Jockey Club take and how will
that affect the proposed •tax on
parmutuel betting All of these
questions will be discussed and de-
bated over Kentwzky this spring
and summer, and the voters will
decide and make their choice in
August.
There has been much talk and
some agitation over a proposed
ticket of Young Democrats, all war
veterans, to be chosen, one from
,ach of the nine Congressional dis-
tricts. They would tour the state






Relief of yew ollowtoo044COU/ PlUia:.4710,1
;torts In 6 worlds TABLITS or i.10:110
Tok• only us cliret,d
Relief At last
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes to the seat of the
trouble to help 'omen and expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membrane& Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomuision with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
For Couths, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
CITY ELECTRIC CO
205 Commercial Ave. Phone 401
1 Appliances, Wirnig, Sporting
Good.s, Radio Repairing
Howard Strange, Electrician






ED IS TH' MOST DEADLY
I CAN 'MINK
•la
There's nothing dangerous about
sending your cleaning to QUAL-
ITY CLEANERS. Send ALL your
clothes and hats--any fabric or
color is safe in our haVis--and we
will return them to you so sparkl-
ing clesur and nice that you won't




platform. Micton Whitworth of
Elizabethtown, president of ale
Young Democratic Clubs of Ken-
tucky, believes suc ha tieket would
bring new blood with more
and progressive ideas into the par
ty. Bill Nateher of Bowling Green
has been mentioned as the candi-
date for Governor with Whitwortn
for Attorney General.
Attorney General Eldon Durnrnit
announced as a candidate for gnv-
ernor in the Republican primary.
DUMMit a veteran of the first war
a graduate of the University of
Kentucky, former tommanee,- of
the state American Legion, . and
president of Optimists International
has been active and held offices in
many other Civic and Nati mal tn-
ganizations. His announcemen: was
an astute political move ani ma:.
;et him the backing of Governor
Willis and Jouett Ross Todd of
Louisville agains4 Lieutenant Uov-
ernor Tuggle who has the support
of Congressman John M. Rol-sion
of the ninth district. Dummit hss
a large and as yet unorganized fol-
lowing in the state and could get
a lot of votes that would otherwise
go to Tuggle. If the state organi-
zation put some other candidate
in the field it would make a three
way race and the ninth might put
Tuggle in. By backing Dummit the
state organization could have a
united front, then too, Dummit
knows and would be better able to
carry out Governor Willis' philos-
ophy of governrnent.
H. L Hardy, Jr., preached at
the Columbus Baptist Church last
Sunday morning and evening. He
was filling in for the Rev. Edgar
Mayfield, pastor.
There is nothing respecting
which a man may be so long un-
conscious, a.s of the extent and the
strength of his prejudices. Jeffrey.
NOW OPEN ON REELFOOT
THE NEW AND MODERN
WAGONWHEEL INN
Located 1 mile East of Tiptonville, on Highway
21, Reelfoot Lake.
We Cater to Banquets
and Private Parties
K. O. Kirker, Prop.




IF you're WI average wan you
expect your shoes to last for
a good long time. This meant+
that they must be crafted of
supple, durable leather. Oar
fine line of men's shoes is
famous for Its ability to out-
last other shoes.
Stop in and let us fit you
today.
FRY SHOE STORE




FOR school-day duds or Sunday
best, wise mothers rely on our
expert cleaning service. They know
that precious , vooiens and rayon_s
need careful handling— and they
know that's what we give them.
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IP
DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg





Subscribe to THE NEWS!
SEE US
FOR REAL ESTATE
Whether you want to purchase
or list Real Estate for sale, it
will inY You to see US'
CITY AND FARM
PROPERTY
J. W. HEATH s
Realtor






Apply at the office of
Henry I. Seigel Company






LocateId at the Powney-Flake Donut Shop
,on ake Street
Delicious C1-•.::rry Ice Cream
and Frosted Malted
5c and 10c Cups
This ice cream is also served at the Brown






We now have in stock
plumbing fbctures
that have been so
scarce. No priority
required. See us for
supplies and instal-
lation service.
•COMMODES • KITCHEN SINKS
• ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
•DOME WATER HEATERS • BATH TUBS
•LAVATORIES •LAUNDRY SUPPLIES




417 Main St. Phone 110 Foltoa, Ky.
Advantages of cooking in pres-
sure cooker pans was discussed in
the Foods lesson given by Mrs. J.
H. Lawrence to Palestine Home-
makers Club which met February
21 in her home on Maple-av in
Fulton. The pressure pan not only
saves time and fuel for the home-
maker but more of the natural
food value is retained than in the
(Ise of ordinary vessels for cook-
ing.
Mrs. W. P. McClanahan, presi-
dent, presided. For the devotional
Mrs. Hillman Collier read Luke eth
chapter and a poem The Golden
Rule.
During the business session Mrs
Leslie Nugent -tendered her resig-
nation as sceretary-treasurer. The
club elected Mrs. Mac Burrow to
fill her place.
Mrs. Margaret Davidson read a
note of thanks from Mrs. J. O.
Lewis on behalf of her family for
the tribute from the club of Mrs.
E. A. Thompson. Mrs. Davidson
also read a tribute of Mrs. Anna
Sigman, another club member who
has passed away.
Landscape note from N. R. El-
liott, University of Kenutcky, were
distributed by Mrs. Roy Bard as
Why IN Wed teat slow you
down —when the double cosh-
fort of Massa& Shoes will help
keep you on the boom. Join
the throngs a men who enjoy
Massagics' yielding air cushion
, and supporting Arch lift. Come
'in for a pair today —be com-
fortable from the feet up ...
from now onl
BERT'S SHOE STORE
209 Main Street, Fulton
Mrs. A. M. Browder was absent.
Mis. Gus Browder gave some ,
eitstanding facts about Cuba—the
American sugar bowl. Some things
mentioned were that Mahogany
and Teakwood are found in Cuba
:and that there is a thistle or shrub
that destroys some of the sugar
cane which has not been controlled
yet.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt directed the
recreational program which con-
sisted of the songs, Morning Comes
Early and Waltzing Matilda, an
Australian song and a quiz on
nicknames of the Nation's states.
Miss Amelia Browder sang an
Irish lullaby which completed the
program.
Mrs. McClanahan, president, gave
inforrnation about the date and the
place for people who desire to
have their houses sprayed with
DDT to come and sign up on Feb.
27 and get complete information.
The menu for the lunch carried
out the ideas given in ttie foods
lesson for the day.
Twenty SiX members and three
visitors Mrs. LIICy Jones, Fulton;
Miss Amelia Browder, Oak Ridge
Tenn., and Mrs. Elbert Johns of
Paducah attended the meeting.
• Silo Simpkins Says
This is baby chick month!
It's the milk a cow gives, not her
looks, that "draws the interest."
There is always an over supply
of garden insects. Better see about
your insecticide supplies early.
Farmers who expect to get the
greatest possible cash income from
poultry flocks this year should
AQUELLIZE your hems
with new ... scientific
MOW
Contras water leakage, dampness al
seepage on ae porous masonry sur-
faces. Mix and apply according to
directions that come with each bag.
Mimed with water. ac-
cording to directions.
ono beg makes 1 gal.
First coat corers 60 to
120 sq. It. per gal.: sec-
ond coat, 200 to 250 eq.
it per go.
Get Aquena No. 1 for interiors
... No. 2 for Este lion
ADAMS & LOWE.
Swift's bagy uhicks





"I'm HEALTHY —man, can
I resist diseases. I come from a
flock that is supervised, culled
and tested to high standards."
"I'm MUSHY — and my
parents were husky before
me. Yes, sir, I'm bred for
vigor, vitality and vim."
•
....4(1011J-Is‘‘ )-









Buy your baby hidcs at Swift's Hatchery.
Choice strains of profitable, popular breeds
...Get your Swift's Baby Chicks eally —for an
early-araturing, money-making 1945 flock.
swiFrs HATCHERY




ot-deT baby chicks now.
Labor saving equipment not only
helps till the soil but kills the
toil—See the Rural Progress L.a-
bor Saving Show when it visits
your community soon. ,
There is no such thing as easy
money in poor farming but there
are easier ways of doing farm
jobs.
CAJRD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appre-
tion to all our friends and neigh-
bors who were so kind and help-
ful to us during the illness and
death of our dear Mother and
Grandmother, Mrs. Laney McClain
Especially do we thank Dr. Trinca,
the Jackson Brothers, Rev. Suth-
ard and the Gospel Aid Quartet
for their comforting songs. To each
of you who assisted in any way—





Watibes Cleeks and Thee
Meese et AU Lade Asseitrate-

















New life for Your clothes--
that's what our quality clean-
ing servke— our up-to-date
methods and equipment —
bring you. You not only cut
clothing costs but you im-
prove appearance %then our





Vernon mad Maud Holland Iluelbert. Owtse4.
215 Church Street Fnl .1. K.;titueky






14%.71.Ana lila tit &N.&
45 Guage Hosiery, pair
51 Guage Rayon Hosiery, pair
2-Thread Silk Hc3iery, pair
3-Thread Silk Hosiery, pair
,5 Guage Nylcn Hc3iery, pair
51 Guage Nylcr. Hosiery, pair









For the loveliest legs in the world by the
world's largest manufacturers of full-fashioned
stockings. You'll like their sheer loveliness.
$1.40 to $1.70 par pair
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
421 LAKE ST. FULTON, KY.


















The Army Ground Forces soldier is famed for his ability to carry
out any assignment with resourcefulness and initiative- the
qualities that make leaders in civilian life as well as the Army.
The Ground Forces not only teach you leadership- they equip
you v.rith fine job training to go with it. In peacetime, the Army
is a gigantic school-g, mg organization-with training available
in many skills and trades. Courses offered range all the way
from automotive mechanics to welding- designed to help you
find the work you like arid do best.
Increased Army pay scales are now in effect, and you receive
20% additional pay for overseas service.
Thousands of outstanding young men, able to meet the new
higher standards required, are enlisting in the Regular Army.
They are beginning interesting, useful careers by learning leader-
ship along vzith special skills. Visit your nearest U. S. Army
Recruiting Station for details.
HIGHLIGHTS OF REGULAR ARMY ENLISTMENT
1. Choice of any branch of litTVICC
which still has quotas to be filled,
and of certain overuse the•ters
which still have openings, on 3-year
enlistments.
2. Enlistment age from IS to 34 years
inclusi•• (17 with parents' consent)
escept for men now in Army, who
may f IL413.11.f at any •ge. and former
service men depending on length of
Nervice.
3. Educational benefits tinder GI
Bill of Rtents men who er.list
before off,..1.1 ternunai.on of w•r and
remain in service 90 days or more.
4. Family •Ilowances for dependents
inen enlisting or reentining con-
tinue until 6 months after official
termination of war.
S. Enlistments for 114, 2 or 3 years.
(1-yeu enlistments permitted for
men now in the Army with 6 or more
months of service.)
6. Option to retire at half pay for
tbe rest of your life after 20 years'
urvi.e-incrusing to three-quarters
{.1.y after 30 years of service. All
pre-swiss Itionor•ble active federal
m.:itary service counts tow•rd
retirement
NEW, I 'NER FIT FOR ARMY MEN
le Male INL LAIL POWs and MedKal Cint
Column One
at the Right: 20% lo-
  foe Service Over-
seas SO% pltrt Yr t,
$30 Mauntlim Fir Month,
if Member of flying or
Glider Crews. ISO Per
Month for Para,hutists
(Not in Flying-pay Status)
while Ensued upon Pms-
chute Dvty. S% In 
in Pity for Each 3 Years
of S.VI,e.
'viewer Sergeant
orVirst Sergeant $165.00 $107.25
Techni. al Sergeant 135.00 87.75
Staff Sergeant . . 115.00 74.75
Sergeant . . . 100.00 65.00
Corporal . . . . 90.00 58.50
Private First Class 80.00 52.00
Private . . . . 75.00 48.75
Yew Itopiler Army Serves the 14noten
Atssisithed in War and Peon,
ENLIST NOW AT TOUR NEAREST
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' '5,000 FARMERS ARE
MEMBERS KENTUCKY
FARM BUREAU GROUPS
There are nowl 45,000 farm fam-
ily members of the. Kentucky Farm
Bureau, says Lewis F. Allen, Bow-
ling 'Green, president. This is an
increafFe of 16,000 over Jan. 1, 1946.
The "membership is scattered
over 106 counties, leaving 14 east-
ern Kentueky counties unorganiz-
ed. A number of these are now in
the process of being organized.
Several of the larger comities
already have more than 1,000 mem-
bers, and many have in excess of
500. Thirty counties finished 1946
with more than 500. Five years
ago only 75 were organized and
inembership totaled 14,911.
According to the best informa-
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE-DrXIE better CHICK
STARTER & STARTER &
GROWER mashes. Prove it's value
' with side by side feeding test
your chicks will Demonstrate to
you it pays to feed DIXIE - Start
I half of your flock on itand the
I the others on any other ration and
I notice the difference in 30 days. If
you can beat DIXIE it will cost
you nothing. Get it at A. C. Butts
& Sons.
FOR SALE--Your DeKalb Hybrid
Seed Corn is in the hands of the
dealer. First hundred customers
receive free a package of Hybrid
Sweet Corn. Cecil Burnette, Ful-
ton, Route 1. 4tp.
FOR SALE-Fine Violin, In A-1
perfect condition. 580. Mrs. Cecil
Burnette. Fulttr, Route 1. 2tp
FOR FULLER BRUSHES-- Cali
21-j or write Mrs I. R. Jeffress.
Crutchfield, Ky. 4tp
FOR SAMS-Fine biulding lots
in Highlindsilltx 485, Fulton, Ky.
CORN Bureas WANTED-Truck-
ers, the, next time yon are In
Alinnois )8king fo rcorn or other
grains, stop at the F. F. Yakey
Elevator Strasburg, Ill., for your
return losa.f`Strasburg is eighteen
miles north of Effingham on Route
32. Terms Cash-write for prices.
We also quote delivered prices. 4tp
FOR SALE-Extra good hay. 900
bales. G. Butler, Fulton,
Route 3. Phone 1086-J3. 2tp
TAZOOKA" BOB BURNS imp
NEW PICTURENifig WINDJAMMER'
TO BE SHOWN HERE AS PART OF
BIG JOHN DEERE DAY PROGRAM!
"Bazooka" Bob Bums, famous
radio and screen comedian,
leads the cast of "The Wind-
jammer , ieature picture to
be slice n at the Williams
Hardware Store on March 6th
heginni.-Y 1:1.5 p m.
movie headlines hp John
Deere Day entertainment and
educational program for far
mers to be sponsored by the
William.s Hardware Co. Ad-
mission will be by ticket only
but tickets can be obtained
free of charge at the Wil-
liams Hardware store.
"The Wind!ammer" is a rib-
tickling story of a windy
character, Bob Newton try
name, who Mama to be able
to make animals talk. His
experiences, and those of his
charming daughter, in mak-
• •
ittg a talking animal picture
in Hollywood will provide an
houi oi top-notch entertain-
ment every farmer and his
family will long remember.
In the supporting cast are
such other well-ki.cr-n artists
aillaTVitobbins,-Mnft Elliott
Kenneth MaiDonald, Eddie
Kane, Ida iGore, Dan Dun-
can and Sam Flint.
In addition to "The Wind-
jammer," four other new, all-
talking pictures will be shown
They include "Headliners in
Tractor Value."--the story of
the new John Deere Models
"A" and "B" 'Tractors for
1947 . "New Power for the
Smaller Parm"--an hnport-
ant announcement of a new
small tractor with a complete
tine of integral equipment
for tne smail acreage farmer
"Conservation Farming with
Regular Equipment"- an ed-
wational picture on' how to
keep your sail "at home"
I Xi the\ equipment you have
en your own farm . and
"New rages in John Deere
Progress" - a newsreel on
newly developed John Deere
integral and drawn machines
for 1947.
Williams Hardiqtre Co. is ex-
tending a cordial invitation
to all farm readers of this
newspaper- and their neigh-
bors--to be his guests on
John Deere Day, March 6,
at 1:45 p. ns. Be sure to eall
at the Willituns Hattiware Co.
tor loin tree tickets, if You
don't already have them.
tion now available, the present
membership pets Kentucky in 12th
place in the nation. The first of
the year the organization was
fourteenth in size.
Mr. Allen declared that it now
looks like the goal of "50,000 mem-
bers in 1947P will be easily passed.
Growth of affiliated organiz.ations
has surpassed that of the Federa-
tion percentage-wise, Allen said,
pointing out that the volume of
business handled by the Farm Bu-
reau Auto Insurance Company had
almost tripled since last Septem-
ber.
IN OUR DEMOCRACY
Today the American working
man, working one day less a week
than his luckiest rival anywhere
in the world, draws more than
double the pay.
Constituting less than seven per
cent of the wOrld's population-
We understand that to get ahead
in the song-writing world, all
you have to do is take some-
thing composed by an old mas-
ter-and decompose it.
• • •
The farmer was looking at L
sign in a country store window:
"Ladies Ready to Wear Clothes."
"Well," he muttered, "It's darn'
near time!"
• • •
Stranger: "But how will I know
when I come to the crossroads?"
Native: "You can't miss the
place. It has only four filling
stations."
• • •
And the way you can recognize
our station is through our com-
plete, expert, courteous service.
Here you 5an always count on
the highest quality gas, oil and










Read Bros. Feed Co.
COR.NO FEED'S & SEED
and SEED CLEANING
Phone 620 - Located by FREIGHT
DEPOT, FULTON, KY.
Your neighbor says
The thing to do
Is have MI DOILAR
Help ELI too.
to
(tijA I Even with expert han-dling, your family fundsI may Ito inadequate al
times for heavy house-
hold expenses. A friend-Ik‘
ly cash loan con help




EU LAKE ST., PILTLITON
Wm. ilerles, Ms!. ?Web
he and his fellow Americans own
most of the world's radios, more
than half of the world's telephones
three-quarters of the world's cars.
Women are beneficiaries of more
than 80 per cent of aJI privately
owned life insurance.
The number of small farina is
Indiana declined by 3,300 beburssis
1940 and 1945, while larger from
increased by 2,900 in the sari:leper
lod.
I'm only interested in a place near a grocery that
sells Fulton Pure Milk.
Fulion Pure Milk Co_
HERE'S WHY IT PAYS
To Buy Insurance From
Atkins Insurance Agency
VOU get more than a fire or casualty
I insurance policy when you buy from.
this agency. In addition, you obtain the
'Actinic services of a trained professional
man-skilled-in protecting butiness and the
individual. You make a friend who will
represent your interests in the settling of a
claim. You meet a neighbor, familiar with
the problems of your community, who gives
guidance to your personal and business
acquaintances. And you obtain the peace
of mind that comes with a %ell-planned
insurance program. That's why it pays to.




The Spring Suit season is. am
its way- those balmy days-
when you'll want to hp*.
fashion-right Without a Coati
We're ready to help you trait
Spring with a brand-um
array of softly tailored soilr.-
You'll like their smart detail-
ing, their vibrant, new-seams.-
colors. Stop in and select.
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The Fulton County News That question is pondered by a
current publication which exam-
ines into what it calls "a rapidly
developing financial crisis" in our
cities, and goes on to show that
mui governments on every
side, are going on the rocks.
And while we are on this sub-
ject, there are many cities in this
vicinity that are faced with criti-
cal financial difficulties. Inciden-
tally, Fulton is numbered among
them.
Operating the city of Fulton on
its present income is a headache.
Then there is the disadvantage of
not having a cash reserve on hand
in case of emergency. Most govern-
ments are living above their means
and paving the way for an even
.bigger headache.
We are of the opinion now that
the City of Fulton made a mistake
when it failed to install parking
meters. And. we venture to say,
that the time will come when those




Entered as second claas- matter June
28, 1933, at the post office at Ful-
ton, Ky , under the act of March 3
1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of. Thanks,
13usiness Notices and Political
Cards charged at the rates speci-
fied by advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
ogles of Fulton $1.50 a yea-r Else-
where $2.00 a year.
A PERTINENT QUESTION
"Are our cities going broke?"
, ,.
osoi ice To
Auto and Truck Owners
i WILL BE AT FALL FALL INSURANCE OIFFICE FOR
THE PURPOSE OF ISSUING NEW 1947 AUTO AND TRUCK
LICENSE, on the following date—
Saturday, March 1st
Please bring your last year's Receipt with you as the law re-
quires it for issuance of new license. (50e extra charge with-
out the old receipt)
CLARDIE N. HOLUM,
FULTON CONTI COURT CLERK
them. will endorse them if the is-
sue should come up again.
Logically. there are two reasons
for the parking meters. First, and
foremost, they control downtown
parking, and make it possible for
traffic to keep moving. They per-
mit other motorists an opportun-
ity to park near the store where
they wish to shop.
If you douot the logic of this
statement, just keep a check on
the cars that park in the business
district and remain there most of
day. Then watch the cars circle
arotuscl looking for a place to park.
Several changes could be made
downtown to improve traffic con-
ditions. Center parking should be
taken out of Lake Stdeet. This is
the busiest street irf town, and car-
ries traffic from two national high-
ways. This route must be freed of
center parking or the day Will
come when traffic will be routed
"around" Fulton. Please bear this
in mind, and check with your statel
highway department and you will !
find plans are being made along !
this line already.
Fulton needs more interstate
highway traffic, not less. Travelers
leave many thousand dollars in our
city every year. and the figures
will grow ..I.Ager when more cars
and trucks become available, and
people begin to traveling about
in the 'new cars.
Fulton could have better parking
and traffic control, and safer streets
with parking meters. The added
revenue will aid in keeping the
city out of the pauper list.
THE HIGH COST OF TAXES
It is one of the ironies of our
complex industrial civilization that
James D. Mooney. who doesn't
have to worry about buying a car
has to tell the millions of car-pur-
chasers how much they pay in
taxes when they buy one.
As president of Willys-Overiand
Motors. Mr Mooney gets his car
A.111"11M1.11111M1.11111 from his own assembly line. yet
he takes time out in a signed ar-
ticle in the current issue of Collier
Weekly to abhor the hidden taxis
we pay in buying a car.
We're going to delay telling just
how much these taxes amount to--
merely to take time to retell a
, few of the thing, that Mr. Mooney
shouts about.
One gripe is against the lack of
economy in out. "Federal house-
keeping." He points out that the
civilian employees of the Govern-
ment have increased fourfold in 11
years and the taxes paid by the
average American have jurtmed
from $25 to $300. yearly.
But Mr. Mooney's gripe against
our high tax rate--a rate which
he claims has "over-priced the tax '
High taxes, such as we pay on cars Hornbeak Home and Auto Supplies
market." What he means is this:
up the prices of consumer goods to
where they discourage pu-rchases,
cut the volume of production and
Pay Your 1946
STATE & COUNTY TAXES
Before March 1, 1947
and avoid 6 per cent Penalty and 12 per cent
Interest. _
I will have a Collector at the
Fulton Bank
February 27 and 28
A. G. WYNN,
SHERIFF AD TAX COLLECTOR
FULTON COUNTY, KY.
Make It A Party
IT's.more than just another meal— when you meet friends
itere for dinner. The surroundingstre pleasing enough to make
it a oarty—and the food is always sorinkhing special. Once
you've tried it, you'll decide that coming here is a perfect way
to entertain.
BENNETT CAFE
1 1 ti(111 Rushton. Prop.
shop idea, whereby man cannot
join a union if he chooses. A
privileged group says, in effect:
"only those of our choosing may
be employed in this trade or craft."
Third, is industry-wide bargain-
ing. This is designed to bring union
power to a new, monopolistic high.
One big union signs agerements
with all or practically all, of the
producers oi a product. Then. if
the union head decides to call a
strike, all production of that pro-
duct stops as of a given moment.
Soft coal is a striking example. At
the word of one man, representing
— •
400,000 workers a commodity which
is vitally necessary to the opera-
.Ion of industry. the employment
of millions of people, and the pub-
health and welfare itself. can
be denied the nation-- regardless
of the suffering that must result.
The closed shop is the first of
these abuses—all the others depend
upon it. Unionism grew great in
this country because the unions of-
fered workers services which they
needed and were willing to pay
for. Now unionism demands the
right to levy an involuntary tax





denying him employment. No pri-
vate organization should be allow-
ed such powers We have reached
the point where the right of a man
NOT to join a union must be pro-
tected, no less than his privilege
to join if he wishes.
Governments exist for the ben-
efit of peoples and when they fail
ta serve the people. they should be
replaced.
The successful husband remem-
bers that he isn't contrary; hia












The Tire That Stays Safer Longer
Firestone De Luxe Champions are the only tires
that are mileage- and safety-proved on the
speedway for your pi otection on the highwa y,.
'firestone
I create unemployment.
i He calls for a reduction of taxes
1 to bring about a reduction in re-
i ail prices and to stimulate pur-
i chases, production and employ- .
ment. "If the 38 per cert tax on
corporate incomes were reduced to
1 ?.0 per cent," he asserts, "the
Government would actually get
more money" through the sale of
more products.
This contention is net devoid of i
I logic. Congress should certainly !
explore the subject and find out .
how we can pay the revenue
needed in the least painful way. •
Now, if you're not disturbed by
your tax burden. ponder over the ,
amount of tax you pay when you ,
buy a car. Mooney points out that .
there are 206 taxes on parts used
in building the engine, the body
and the chassis. Ott a $1200 car, '
these taxes total $300.
Take it away, Congress.
THE RIGHT TO WORK
As debate in Congress over pro-
posed labor legislation wears on,1
it becomes veident that decisive
action must be taken to outlaw !
three practices which have given a!
f we labor leaders monopolistic
powers over the industries of this!
nation and subjected the right of
a man to earn a living to their
none-too-tender mercies.
First, is the closed shop. The
closed shop means that you cannot
work unless you pay a private or-
ganization, the union, for this ba- •
sic right of a free man. Thus the i
right of a man to buy food and!
shelter and to provide for his fam-1
Hy is involved. The closed• shop!
"s morally incolnpatible with a
system of government which guar-1
antees the freedom of the individ- I
ual and it is no longer necessary
for the protection of unionism."
Second, is the closed union. This





.3V/a3 Or IT . . .
4r9.1 comes from handling freight. Lee year
the Illinois Central carried some 70 million tons an
average distance of 263 miles. Which is the same as
hauling a train carrying 736 tons of freight a thousand
times around the earth. This was done at a cost to
users averaging less than a penny a tnn a mile.
Mom than one-third ot thi• Illinois Central's total
freight tonnage was coal. the fuel that keeps so many
;;f this nation's citizens warm and powers the produc
non of most of their wealth.
Manufactures and tnismIlancous freight made lip au•
other 25 per cent; agriculture, animals and animal
products 16 per cent, and forest produrtv per cent.
Freight such as this is the lifeblood of business, in-
dustry and home life in Amerie.a. Our first obligation
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Always Something New Arriving At
The Fulton Electric and Furniture Co.











32-Piece Dinnerware Set, nice
strawberry design at-
$12.95
54-Plece Band Painted Butter-
cup design Dinner vare Set at--
$19.95
We have a choice selection of
Pyrezware and Ovenware; also
refrigerator trays. No kitchen
should go short of proper dishes
bowII, etc., these days.
Oven King Roasters 1.25
i SF a 1C1
4 FER YOUR 1 yrexware
1,. and Refrigerator Trays
17-
tr7r...14ri
We have a choice lot of Dinner-
ware, and also a selection of
cups, saucers, plates, platers
and bowls, etc, which may be
4,4 lected to fill in broken sets.
IiithAliJKAST SET, YA pieces,
gold band design at--
$9.95
Beautiful Inlaid linoleum
We have a nice selection of
Linoleum Rugs and Inlaid Lin-
oleum in yard goods.
Attractive Patterns in Congo
1.‘,7a!lower 1.vhich will add new






Includes handsome 5-piece leatherette finished
table and four chairs that fold up for handy store-
away. Priced at only $18.50
WALNUT BOOKCASE AND WHATNOT
Combination, with 5 shelves, nicely finished.
REPEATING .410 BORE SHOTGUN made bv
Stevens Arms Co., automatic, holds six shots.
STEVENS 12 GUAGE SHOTGUN
Long, single barrel.
ELECTRIC COFFEE-MAKERS
Your choice of Silox, Gold Seal or Cory Coffee-
makers, in 6 or 8 cup size $3.95 and $4.95
ELECTRIC HOT PLATES OF VARIOUS SIZES
and offered in an attractive price range.
NEVV DESK CHAIR
Just received. Beautiful walnut finish with
white leatherette seat. Only $8.95
JUST RECEIVED
A complete line of Gates Belts for home and
farrr. machines.
HERE'S A REAL VALUE
A beautiful 26-piece set of Stainless Steel Sil-
verware, durable. an outstanding value $8.50
ARVIN AUTOMATiC ELECTRIC IRON
With seven speed3 of heat $14.95
PRESSURE COOKERS
Make cooking quicker, easier and save all the
vitamins in the food. We have the Wear-Ever
and Echo cookers. Your choice $13.95
WALDERMAN'S 4-WAY SKILLET
With cover. Saves time, fuel and fat. Made
of durable cast aluminum $5.95
ROLLER SKATE TIME
WILL SOON BE HERE
• We have those popular full ball-bearing
skates for the children, priced at $4.75
NO NEED TO BE COLD
AND UNCOMFORTABLE
Select a new Electric Heater. and have plenty of
warmth right where you need it most.
EVERHOT Electric Heater, airflp type_ . $12.95
EVERHOT Ray Vector Heater   $10.80
SUPER ELECTRIC HEATER $5.95
CO-Z-AIR ELECTRIC RADIATOR $31.95
We Have in Stock Some New
FOLEY FOOD MILLS, each $1.69
COPPER KROME PLATED TEAKETTLE
Top quality teakettle, 6-quart size $3.50
UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC TOASTER,
Popular, automatic 2-slice, pop-up type,
beautifully chrome-plated, each ....... 519.45
BREAD PANS, aluminum, 12x12, ,10x14 25c

















In radio, 1, of course, tfrat's
most important. And for tone:
you think of SONORA, pioneer in
tone engineering for over 30
years. C,ome in and hear these new
models - then you be the judge.
Beautiful White Plastic Sonora Radio,
6-tuli>e set only $42.95
5-Tube White Plastic Sonora Radio $28.65
5-Tube Arvin Radio, white plastic design $21.95
Emerson 5-Tube Radio, with special hearing
aid for deaf people $45.00
Clarion Radio, Battery Set $59.95
Sonora Radio, Batteyr Set (complete) $46.00
All-Electric Record Players $19.95 to $54.95
bedic and Flecord Player Combination,
in a nice cabinet • $68.10
•
Clarion Radio and Record Player Combination,
with automatic record changer, holds 12 records
Cabinet has roomy storage compartment $179.95
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319-323 IV A I.NVT STREET ERNEST LOWE, Manager PRONE 100 FULTON, KENTUCKY
Ift.1.111‘..  ^Sr-
TFfE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
February 24th to March 3rd
.1ust recei'ved II fine selection of Piece Goods
material that will delip:ht any woman's heart
Newi Bea utifun Colorful!
Fabrics For. Spring
flew Wool Flannel
Soft, beautiful colors, white and lovely pas-
tels. Permanent finish that retains its
beauty. 54 inches wide. Yard—
' $2.49 and $2.98
Drapery Fabrics
Cotton and Rayon in Stripes and Floral de-
signs. A soft texture weave that's heavy





Use it for making new, frothy curtains. This
fine mercerized marquisette that's so easy
enough to drape beautifully--easy to work
79c to 51.39
New Cotton Prints
Solt. rich to feel! Nay Spring




Prints and ChaMbray. Cotton ma-
terials that was and weir like
magic!
Prints 49c and 59c
Seersucker 59c
Chambray 79c to 98c
Rayon Crepe
Beautiful solid color rayon crepe.
Nice for bIllilles,.....110P8, Pajamas.
and gowns. 42-1n. width. Yard--
$1.6$
Irish Linen
Just received a ahipment of new
imported Irish Linen. Excellent
material for a new summer dress
that will have, real quality, beauty.
36 inches wide. Yard--
$2.50
We carry a good line of threads and
buttons for your sewing needs, such
as_ croChet threads, wool threads,
embroidery threads.
PALESTINE
Lynn Phillip Eliowder, student of
Murray College, orient the week
end with his parehts, Mr. and Mrs.
Ethel Browder.
Several of this communitY at-
tended the funeral df Mrs. Albert
Bard Monday aftornmin at the First
Baptist church. Interment in Pales-
tine cemetery. ,
Mrs. Hillman Collier and children
were Sunday guasts 'of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers 9n 4th
st.
NI, and Mrs. Lewis Thompson
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert FOy of near
Enon were Saturday night dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Thompson.
Mr. Gus Donoho remains about
the satne.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bard and
Mesdames C. P. Bowles and A. M.
Browder spent the week end with
relatives in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. HarOld Pewitt
spent Saturday night with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Nelson east
of Fulton.
Mr. Ed Thompson, 'who has been
in Florida several weeks is now
:visiting his sons, 117. T. and James
Thompson and iamilies in Atlanta
Ga.
Mrs. Harvey, Pewitt underwent a
miner operdtion in the Fulton hos-
pital Monday morning and is doing
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbtun Hardy are
the parents of a haby girl, born
Monday night in. the Fulton hospi
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard and son
Engem.. Mr. and Iktfp. Glenn Bard
,ind Mrs. A. M. Hrowder attended




Borr. t ) Mr. ands*Irs. Robert
Rickman, a fine youiig lad on Feb.
23 at Haws MentoriaAl, The young
fellow has betiOqiitiist/ Ro6ert
Larry. • -
Freddie Ray, small son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred I_ 'McCoy Jr., was
stricken with ppronia and he
is now a patien 'al Haws Clinic.
Mrs T A. McClain is doing nice-
i
TIOs Easy Way...
;hp • esiethille hesSo dental Oahe ma
URA L I. If etas.
elin sow plow la •
Kilamnst .heter. Ithe • little
E414"deaZieraZzelas sad &sten oleos
MO seeheithe
— the dere hetehtsets h
esmstered t Ire hes. hestrefell eat este.
Ash PM. thehthe he warn= hew.
KLEENITE th , Lushless Way
CHEST
'COLDS'
Act promptly, Mother, to help relieve
[macular soreness or tightness, cortges-
passages, flts of ca: g—due to
tion and irritatica inF breathing
colcb. Rub on Vida apoRub it
PENETRATES to u brondilal
tubes with itsspedal vapors.
STIMULATES chest and back
surfaces like a wamling poultice.
Often by morning most of the
mieeryof thecoid gonel Remember7-
ONLY MOROI Chas Yea this spe-
cial double *CUM. It's time-tate:4
home-proved . the best-kracrarn home
ranedy for alley-
icilltdm s?sr i:oskrsf.
ly after a major operation some 10
days ago.
Mr. John Mitchell and Mr. Dave
Mathis are now operating a gar-
age and repair shop at this place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum have
plans well underway for a brand
new house, the work has already
started and will be completed long
before summer.
Mrs. Johnnie Greth has return-
ed to her home in Nashville after
attending the bedside of her mo-
ther. Mrs. T. A. McClain.




















Buton Lassiter, is recovering nice-
ly from chickenpox and bronchitis.
Randall Cunningham arrived the
past week.
Among miracles of modern pro-
duction is the one-third step up of
farm production during the war
ueriod, despite the fact that there
was 15 per cent less farm labor















The More You Use It
The More You Like It
Beautiful silverware isn't something to be hidden away—it's
something to be used--and not merely when you have guests.
Use it regularly on the family table where everyone may es-
joy its beauty. Sterling silver, reguLarly used, acquires still
greater appeal. I3uy your sterling now—uae it always.







Refreshing lunch ... have a Coke
UNDO AUMORITY OF TM COCA-COlA COMPANY SY
a-Cola Bottling Company, Inc.
